
Persevering in the Last Days 
1 Peter 4:7-9 

 
 

ETS: Peter challenged the believers to live in anticipation 
of Christ’s return 
ESS: The actions of believers should show we are living in 
anticipation of Christ’s return 
OSS: I want people to live in anticipation of Christ’s return 
PQ: Are you living in anticipation of Christ’s return? 
UW: Imminent 
 

ME 
It’s hurricane season 

• What does that mean? 
o It means that it is likely that a hurricane will hit 

the USA 

• WHERE will they hit? 
o We don’t know 

• WHEN will they hit? 
o We don’t know, but based on the season, they 

are likely to hit this year. 
 
I’ve been helping my parents move to Indiana. 

• Last Saturday, my cousin came over to get a bed my 
parents were giving her 



o Her daughter’s boyfriend came over to help 
move the mattress 
▪ He was noticing my dad’s generator. 

 
Last year, my parent’s neighborhood was destroyed by a 
F3 tornado 

• My parents were one of three families on their 
streets whose home was still livable after the 
tornado.  
o They didn’t have power, so my dad bought a 

generator  
 
My cousin’s boyfriend commented that he is collecting 
generators to take to Florida to sell when/if the next 
hurricane hits 
 
We expect there will be a hurricane or two in Florida this 
year, but this may not be the year for hurricanes in 
Florida. 

• The hurricanes may or may not hit Texas or Alabama.  
o We don’t know WHEN they are going to hit, but 

we KNOW that it is INEVITABLE that the USA will 
be hit with another hurricane. 

 
IF YOU lived in Florida, Texas, Alabama on the coast 
WHAT should you be doing this time of the year? 



• Be preparing for a hurricane! 
 
HOW would you be preparing? 

• Be taking out a bank loan so you can buy plywood to 
cover your windows 

• Might be purchasing a generator  

• Be getting sandbags 

• Keep the cars gassed up if you need to leave quickly 

• Keep a suitcase packed for a quick exit 
 
WHY would you do those things? 

• Because a hurricane is inevitable—it is going to 
happened 
o It is just a matter or WHEN! 

WE 
 

There are a lot of things in life that are inevitable! 

• Some—like taxes—we know WHEN they are coming 
due! 

 
Some-like our own death—we DON’T know WHEN, but 
we do know that death is coming 
 
We BELIEVE CHRIST is returning! 

• He came in fulfillment of OT prophecies; YET there 
are many OT prophecies His 1st coming did NOT fulfill 



• He said He is coming again 

• The Bible is full of prophecies related to His 2nd 
coming. 

We BELIEVE CHRIST’s return is INEVITABLE—it is GOING 
to happen. 
 
PROBLEM: We DO NOT know WHEN He is returning 
 
INEVITABLE  =  something is GOING to happen 
IMMINENT = likely to occur at any moment 
 
For example, the fact that we are going to die is 
INEVITABLE—we know that through our whole lives 
 
When a person is in the hospital and the doctors say 
there is NOTHING more they can do, at that point, the 
person’s death become IMMINENT—it can happen at any 
time. 

• When a person’s death is IMMINENT, they call in the 
family 
o I’ve seen people in that state where the family is 

called in and the person passes within a short 
time; I have also seen where the family has been 
called in, but the person continues to hold on for 
a few days. 
▪ Those can be tortuous times for the family 



• They hang on to every breath and 
sometimes there is a long period of 
time between breaths and everyone 
things it is over only to have the person 
take in another breath. 

 
We BELIEVE CHRIST’s return is INEVITABLE—it is GOING 
to happen. 
We BELIEVE CHRIST’s return is IMMINENT—it could 
happen at any moment! 
 
How are we supposed to live right now? 
What is supposed to be our attitude in the face of 
hostility? 
What actions should be in our lives? 
 

GOD 
 

1 Peter 4:7 “The end of all things is near; therefore, be 
alert and sober-minded for prayer.” 

 
Christ’s Return is Imminent 

 
Are there signs that have to be fulfilled before Christ 
returns? 

• Is the return of Christ Imminent? 



 
The early church lived in anticipation that Christ could 
return at any time! 
 
One of the earliest books of the New Testament is the 
Book of James 
 
James, the half-brother of Jesus who went from a skeptic 
to the leader of the church wrote: James 5:7-9 
“Therefore, brothers and sisters, be patient until the 
Lord’s coming. See how the farmer waits for the precious 
fruit of the earth and is patient with it until it receives the 
early and the late rains. 8 You also must be patient. 
Strengthen your hearts, because the Lord’s coming is 
near. (Similar phrase to what Peter wrote!) 9 Brothers and 
sisters, do not complain about one another, so that you 
will not be judged. Look, the judge stands at the door!” 
 
Another NT writer (probably Paul) wrote in Hebrews 
10:24-25 “And let us consider one another in order to 
provoke love and good works, 25 not neglecting to gather 
together, as some are in the habit of doing, but 
encouraging each other, and all the more as you see the 
day approaching.” 

• “The day” is often used as a reference to the coming 
judgment and Christ’ return 



 
Hebrews 10:37-38 “For yet in a very little while, the 
Coming One will come and not delay. 38 But my righteous 
one will live by faith; and if he draws back, I have no 
pleasure in him.” 
 

Why is the imminent return of Christ important? 
Believers are to Live Anticipating Christ’s Return 

 
WHO wrote this letter? Peter! 

• Did Peter spend time with Jesus? Yes! 
 
When Peter wrote this letter (and 2nd Peter), the Holy 
Spirit was bringing things to Peter’s mind that Jesus said 
when Peter was with Him. 

• In John 14:26 Jesus said that “But the Counselor, the 
Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, 
will teach you all things and remind you of everything 
I have told you.” 
o WHO is Jesus talking to?  

▪ The Disciples—including Peter! 
 
HOW do you know that the New Testament accounts are 
what really happened? 

• Jesus promised to send the Holy Spirit to the 
Disciples (Pentecost) and Jesus said that one of the 



Holy Spirit’s ministry would be to “remind” the 
disciples of “everything I have told you.” 

 
HOW does a Believer live in Anticipation of Christ’s 

Return? 
 

I think that while Peter is writing this letter, the Holy Spirit 
was reminding Peter of an illustration Jesus gave…. 
 
Speaking specifically to His disciples (Peter, et al), Jesus 
said in Luke 12:36 “You (Jesus’ disciples) are to be like 
people waiting for their master to return from the 
wedding banquet so that when he comes and knocks, 
they can open the door for him at once.” 

• Jesus’ challenge to His disciples: Be ready; be waiting; 
Be anticipating the master’s return from the wedding 
banquet.  

 
Luke 12:37 “Blessed will be those servants the master 
finds alert when he comes. Truly I tell you, he will get 
ready, have them recline at the table, then come and 
serve them.” 

• How did Jesus describe the servant who is ready 
when the master returns? “alert” 

• How did Jesus describe the servant who is ready 
when the master returns? “Blessed” 



 
WHEN are YOU most alert? 

• Early morning 

• Afternoon  

• Evening? 
MOST people would say they are “alert” in the morning 
particularly after their morning coffee or workout.  
 
Luke 12:38 “If he comes in the middle of the night, or 
even near dawn, and finds them alert, blessed are those 
servants.” 

• WHEN are those “Blessed” servants “Alert”?  
o Alert in the middle of the night 
o Alert near dawn 

IN other words, they are “alert” when most people are 
not going to alert!—that’s why these servants are 
considered “Blessed” 
 
Jesus switches to a different scenario 
 
Luke 12:39 “But know this: If the homeowner had known 
at what hour the thief was coming, he would not have let 
his house be broken into.” 

• WHAT would the homeowner be doing if he knows a 
thief is “on the prowl”? 
o He’d be on “high alert”! 



▪ He’d be sitting there with his shotgun 
▪ He’d have 911 on speed dial  
▪ He’d call and ask the police to be on patrol 

in the area at that hour! 
 
Back to His disciples, Jesus says: Luke 12:40 “You also be 
ready, because the Son of Man is coming at an hour you 
do not expect.” 
 
Remember, 1 Peter was written by the Apostle Peter and 
in Luke’s account guess who asks a question from Jesus 
after He give this illustration?  PETER! 
 
Luke 12:41 “Lord,” Peter asked, “are you telling this 
parable to us or to everyone?” 

• Peter is asking questions b/c Peter is listening! 
 
Jesus doesn’t say “Peter this is just for the 12 apostles”; 
instead, Jesus leaves the answer open!  
Luke 12:42-44 “The Lord said, “Who then is the faithful 
and sensible manager his master will put in charge of his 
household servants to give them their allotted food at the 
proper time?” 

• Answer: A manager who is “alert”  
o A manager who is “Faithful” 
o A manager who is “Sensible” 



▪ A manager who has his wits about him! 
 
43Blessed is that servant whom the master finds doing his 
job when he comes. 44Truly I tell you, he will put him in 
charge of all his possessions.” 

• The “servant” who is alert and working when the 
master returns is “Blessed” 
o WHY is he BLESSED? 

▪ Because he is not embarrassed! 
▪ Because he is not going to be punished for 

laziness! 
▪ Because he is going to be given a 

promotion! 
 
Luke 12:45-46a “But if that servant says in his heart, ‘My 
master is delaying his coming,’ and starts to beat the male 
and female servants, and to eat and drink and get drunk, 
46 that servant’s master will come on a day he does not 
expect him and at an hour he does not know.” 

• Are we talking about an imminent return of the 
Master? YES 
o Imminent = likely to occur at any moment 

▪ The foolish servant does not expect the 
master to arrive at moment 



▪ The foolish servant thinks he can party on 
because the master is coming for a long 
time.  

 
Jesus makes it clear the lazy “servant” will NOT be 
“Blessed” but instead he will be punished: 
Luke 12:46b He will cut him to pieces and assign him a 
place with the unfaithful. 

• The foolish servant is considered “unfaithful” 
o Why is he “Unfaithful”?  

▪ Because he is NOT on “Alert” 
▪ Because he is NOT “Sensible” 

 
This is a picture of a “servant” who is NOT blessed! 
 
Luke 12:47-48 47 And that servant who knew his master’s 
will and didn’t prepare himself or do it will be severely 
beaten. 48But the one who did not know and did what 
deserved punishment will receive a light beating. From 
everyone who has been given much, much will be 
required; and from the one who has been entrusted with 
much, even more will be expected.” 

• If you are a listening to this message, you are NOT in 
Group 2 (those “who did not know”)! 

 



When Peter wrote: 1 Peter 4:7 “The end of all things is 
near; therefore, be alert and sober-minded for prayer.” 

• He is calling us all the be “sensible, faithful” servants! 

• He is calling us all to “Be on alert” 
o WHY? He wants us to be “Blessed” 

 
Believers are to Live Anticipating Christ’s Return 

 
Was Peter wrong? We are still here 2,000 years later! 

• The “Master” (Christ) has NOT returned! 
 
If there was anyone who wanted to know WHEN Christ 
was returning it was the disciples! 

• When it became apparent that Jesus’ mission was to 
die on the cross and resurrect, then the NEXT thing 
was the RETURN of Christ.  

• WHEN Christ returns, He will set up His kingdom on 
earth and reign for 1,000 years 
o When Christ returns all the unfulfilled 

prophecies of the Old Testament regarding Israel 
will be fulfilled! 

 
After the resurrection, the disciples, who were Jews, were 
in anticipation of Jesus fulfilling the Old Testament 
prophecies! 



• In fact, Acts 1:3 “After he had suffered, he also 
presented himself alive to them by many convincing 
proofs, appearing to them over a period of forty days 
and speaking about the kingdom of God.” 
o The Kingdom of God is NOW—Christ is ruling in 

the hearts of His people 
o The Kingdom of God is FUTURE—Christ will rule 

over the whole earth! 
▪ The Millennium will be the answer to what 

we are to be praying for: “Thy Kingdom 
come ON EARTH (Future) as it IS (Present) in 
heaven.” 

▪ In the Millennium, Christ will “Rule the 
nations” 

▪ In the Millennium, Christ’s glory will be 
throughout the whole earth 

▪ In the Millennium, Jerusalem will be the 
SEAT of Christ’s rule! 

 
During the 40 days between Jesus’ resurrection and 
ascension He “spoke about the kingdom of God.” 

• The disciples were excited, ready and looking forward 
to the culmination of the kingdom of God! 

 
They couldn’t contain themselves so they wanted to find 
out WHEN the culmination of the kingdom of God 



• WHEN was Jesus going to ride victorious into 
Jerusalem? 

• WHEN was Jesus going to overthrow the Romans? 

• WHEN was Jesus going to take His seat in the 
temple? 

 
Acts 1:6-7 “So when they had come together, they asked 
him, “Lord, are you restoring the kingdom to Israel at this 
time?” 

• Jesus could have given them a date! 

• Jesus could have given them a time frame! 
 
Instead, 7 He said to them, “It is not for you to know times 
or periods that the Father has set by his own authority.” 

• Instead, Jesus doesn’t give them a date or time 
frame! 
o WHY? Because if they had a date or if there were 

specific prophecies that had to be fulfilled, it 
would be more tempting to be like the 
“Unfaithful” servant than the “Faithful” servant! 

 
Peter was NOT wrong—the Master never told us WHEN 
He’d return just that HE would return! 

 
REALITY: Christ return has always been imminent 
 



REALITY: As believers face increasing hostility, they will 
also be faced with increasing temptation to stop living in 
anticipation! 
 
Warning by James in James 5:7-9: 

• James 5:8 “You also must be patient. Strengthen your 
hearts, because the Lord’s coming is near.” 
o Warning against Impatience and Weakness (i.e., 

giving into temptation) 

• James 5:9 Brothers and sisters, do not complain 
about one another, so that you will not be judged. 
Look, the judge stands at the door!” 
o Warning against complaining –another 

temptation as you are waiting!  
 
Warning by the writer of Hebrews in Hebrews 10:25 “not 
neglecting to gather together, as some are in the habit of 
doing, but encouraging each other, and all the more as 
you see the day approaching.” 

• Warning against neglecting to gather together as the 
church –another temptation as you are waiting!  

Hebrews 10:37-38 “For yet in a very little while, the 
Coming One will come and not delay. 38 But my righteous 
one will live by faith; and if he draws back, I have no 
pleasure in him.” 



• Warning against drawing back –another temptation 
as you are waiting!  

 
To avoid falling into temptation while you are waiting, 
Peter gives us a challenge: 
 
1 Peter 4:7 “The end of all things is near; therefore, be 
alert and sober-minded for prayer.” 
 
Again, Peter is drawing on his experience with Jesus! 
 
Mark 14:32-33 “Then they came to a place named 
Gethsemane, and he told his disciples, “Sit here while I 
pray.” 33 He took Peter, James, and John with him, and he 
began to be deeply distressed and troubled.” He said to 
them, “I am deeply grieved to the point of death. Remain 
here and stay awake.” 

• What was Jesus’ command to Peter, James and John? 
“Remain here and stay awake.” 

 
Mark 14:37 “Then he came and found them sleeping. He 
said to Peter, “Simon, are you sleeping? Couldn’t you stay 
awake one hour?” 

• Jesus specifically “calls out” Peter for sleeping! 
 
WHY were they to “Stay awake”? 



• Jesus never told them the first time—maybe they 
didn’t see a reason to “stay awake” so Jesus gives 
them the reason to “Stay awake”: 
o Mark 14:38 “Stay awake and pray (WHY?) so that 

you won’t enter into temptation. The spirit is 
willing, but the flesh is weak.” 

 
I believe the Holy Spirit was reminding Peter of this 
incident years later as he is writing to believers who were 
enduring hostility! 

• The “unfaithful” servant does NOT “Stay awake” 
because he doesn’t expect the master to return soon. 
o The “Faithful” servant is on “Alert” (e.g., stays 

awake) because he does expect the master to 
return soon. 

• The “unfaithful” servant does NOT “Stay awake in 
prayer” therefore he indulges himself/herself in the 
temptations that come his/her way. 
o The “Faithful” servant is on “Alert” (e.g., stays 

awake in prayer) because he does expect the 
master to return soon; therefore, he able to 
avoid the temptation because he is sensitive to 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit.  

 
Prayer keeps you focused on God! 

• Prayer keeps you sensitive to what God is doing 



• Prayer keeps you sensitive to the ways of Satan and 
his world system 

 
Prayer is your weapon against “falling into temptation” 

• I guarantee you that when we “fall into temptation” 
we are NOT praying! 

 
Action: Prayer 
Attitude: “Sober-minded” 

• Be serious and sensible as you face hostility. 
o  Be serious and sensible about the spiritual war 

in which we are engaged 
 
Peter goes on to give us the same challenges/warning 
that James and the writer of Hebrews gave: 1 Peter 4:8-9 
“Above all, keep fervent in your love for one another, 
because love covers a multitude of sins. 9 Be hospitable to 
one another without complaint.” 

• When we are facing hostility, it puts a lot of stress on 
us. 
o When stressed, we tend to lash out at the 

people closest to us! 
o When stressed, we tend to see all the flaws in 

the other person 
 
Challenge:  



• Keep fervent in your love for one another 

• Be hospitable 

• Don’t complain 
 
The longer Christ delays, the more difficult waiting 
becomes!  
The longer Christ delays, the more difficult the world 
becomes! 
The longer Christ delays,  

• The easier it is to fall into complacency! DON’T—Stay 
alert in prayer 

• The easier it is to “fall into temptation! DON’T—Stay 
alert in prayer 

• The easier it is to “Drift away” from the church! 
DON’T—Stay engage with each other 

• The easier it is to “backbite” on each other! DON’T—
Love each other 

 
YOU 

 
PQ: Are you living in anticipation of Christ’s return? 

• Would you be embarrassed if Christ came back now? 
 

WE 


